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ISSU E 3

Speaker Lamprey
At M U B Tonight
Speaker of the House Stewart Lamp
rey will speak at the open meeting of the
Young Republicans Club of U N H on
Thursday, May 18, at 7 :00. The meeting
will be held in the Cheshire Room at the
Memorial Union Building. The public is
cordially invited to attend. Refreshments
will be served.
Mr. Lamprey will give a talk on the
Legislature and current problems of the
state. The meeting will then be opened
to discussion. Mr. Lamprey has said that
he will not avoid or duck any question,
and that the discussion will be candid
and informative.
It is expected that the matter of the
Civil Defense protest marchers will be
discussed along with the effects that it
has had on the state and the University.

U N IV E R S IT Y
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Brothers Four
Sing in NH Hall
Sunday, M ay 21

In 1958, four ambitious young Phi
Gamma Deltans, who found their musical
compatibilities as great as their brother
hood, gave up all other ambitions and
combined their talents professionally.
They were The Brothers Four.
From their yeoman beginnings at the
University of Washington, they launched
their singing career accidently by appear
ing at a Seattle night club for an audition
which a coed had set up as a joke. The
joke was on her. They were hired.
Each of the Brothers Four, Mike Kirk
land, Bob Flick, Dick Foley, and John
Paine, play at least one instrument. The
combination of their versatility and love
for music, when mixed in the proper
proportions with humor and sympathy,
results in new interpretations of old and
new folk songs. Beginning with “ Green
fields” they have remained on the top in
recordings, T V and personal appearances.
This Sunday, May 2, at 8 p.m., The
Brothers Four will appear at New
Hampshire Hall. Tickets, $2.00, are on
sale at Price’s, the Bookstore and the
By Tom Ring
Union, as well as at the door. The Stu
The Student Senate, in session last dent Union invites you to treat yourself
M onday evening, passed a resolution to an evening with one of America’s most
supporting President Van Ledtje’s let popular singing groups.
ter to the student bod y concerning the
Civil Defense demonstration.
A lso, Stuart Reilly was elected the
new Treasurer for Student Senate.

Student Senate
Votes Resolution
Supporting Prexy

New Policy
T h e Senate is furnishing the organi
zations which receive funds from the
Student T a x an opportunity for in
creased and beneficial public relations.
A n open meeting will be held in which
students may ask questions concern
ing policy, purpose, and administation
o f the various organizations concerned.
T h e fraternities, through the IFC ,
•have announced that they have raised
m oney to support another foreign stu
dent. The fraternity governing board
already is supporting one student in a
similar manner. T he recipients will
board for tw o weeks at a different fra
ternity at the house’s expense.

Scabbard and Blade
Holds Annual Feed
Scabbard and Blade held its annual
banquet last Friday evening, May 12, at
the Exeter Inn. A buffet dinner was
served to the members and their guests.
After the banquet, Captain Charles
Bartlett introduced the various distin
guished guests: Col. Joseph P. Stabler,
Capt. and Mrs. Marion Jones, and Capt.
and Mrs. John Hammond, Capt. Bartlett
expressed his thanks to the present mem
bers for their participation throughout
the year. He stated that he hoped next
year’s officers will strive for further
achievement.
New officers were installed at the meet
ing, including Allen Lawton, First Lieu
tenant ; Richard Willett, Second Lieu
tenant; Thomas Callahan, Second Lieu
tenant ; Donald Gleason, First Sergeant;
and Robert Livingston, PIO.

Official Notices
All students are responsible
of notices appearing here.

for

knowledge

Business Communications (Bus.
Ad. 23), a 3-credit course in letter
and report writing along with other
skills, will be offered in the com ing
Summer Session. It is not usually
offered summers.
M ajors o f w hom the course is
required may avoid scheduling dif
ficulties by summer registration.
Those w ho wish to elect the course
in lon g session often find themselves
excluded from overcrow ded sections.
The summer opportunity is brought
to the attention o f those w ho can
take advantage o f it.
Post Office Notice
Since m ost students will be leav
ing Durham within a month they
should file a change o f address be
fore they leave.
If you want your magazine sub
scription to follow you prom ptly, it
is necessary that you notify the
magazines directly o f the change —
F O U R W E E K S IN A D V A N C E ,
IF P O S S IB L E . Send each pub
lisher your present and summer
address, and indicate starting and
ending dates if change is for sum
mer only. Enclose an address label
from a copy o f your magazine.
If we forward your magazines
from Durham the postage will often
equal the price o f the publication.
If the publisher sends the publica
tion to your new address there will
be no charge — but he must know
o f the change in sufficient time.
Change of address cards are avail
able at the Post Office.
Seniors
Upon presentation o f your ID
card, you may pick up your order
for Commencement invitations a n d/
or announcements at the Bookstore.
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Durham Court Finds 18 Defiance
Marchers Guilty; Fines Each $50.
"Blithe Spirit '
Tonight thru Sat.
At the Paul Center

Five Appeal to Higher Court,
Raise Constitutional Questions

M unicipal Judge B radford M cln tire on
teen defendents in the Civil D efense case
Last night marked the opening of Noel of $50 on each person. H e suspended $25
Coward’s “ improbable” Blithe Spirit.
Performances will continue through Fri in the case of Chester Cadrette, w h o had
day and Saturday evenings. Tickets can
be purchased at the University Bookstore
for $1.00.
Director J. D. Batcheller and technical
director, Mr. J. Toubbeh have been work
ing along with an able cast and crew re
hearsing and building. The set is quite
novel and the audience will be in for a
surprise in the third and final act, which
will certainly reveal the careful attention
given to building the sets.
The play is excellent for its wit and
colorful characters. The spiritual world
is brought into the same room as the
physical world.
This is the last chance you all have
to see a fine performance in the new
BGAC Theatre. So throw away your
books and apathy and come see some fine
and humorous entertainment.

List More Frosh
Camp Counselors College Bowl Finals

Here is the list of Freshman Camp
counselors which was partially omitted
from last week’s New Hampshire:
Andy Crooker, Bill French, Bill Haw
kins, Nick Simopoulos, Don Krause, Tim
Morrill, Bill Kimball, Jack Dye, and Bill
Lockwood.
Also Bob Fowler, Peter Greer, Art
Lenard, Larry Ay re, Norm Klein, Pete
Walker, Jack Mangold, Dennis Rogge,
Dave Pursell, and Don Stone.
Whitey Smith. Larry Jasper, Dick
Brams, Phil Grimes, Larry Evans, Rob
Daniels, Artie Pryor, Bob Wollinger,
and Bob Fancher.

P R ICE — T E N C EN T S

U N H College Bowl Finals will be
held in the Strafford Room at the
Union tonight, May 18, at 8 p.m. Sig
ma Beta and Alexander are the con
tenders. Be there for the final round.

Bulletin
Gov. Wesley Powell on Saturday
will seek action by the University
Trustees with regard to President
Johnson’s statement that the Uni
versity would take no further action
on students involved in the Anti-Civil
Defense Demonstration.

A Melancholy Face

Reflections

Press Not Making
Decisions-Mclntire
by Harold Damerow
There were several interesting side
lights during the trial against the 18 stu
dents who committed Civil Disobedience.
After one week postponement due to
the absence of a star prosecution witness,
the trial began on last Friday some 20
minutes late.' Judge Brad Mclntire made
an opening statement saying that defend
ants are innocent until they “ plead guil
ty” or are “ proven guilty.’ He added,
“ hysteria does not rule” and “ the press
is not making decisions before this court.”
Open Session
Later in the session the judge made
another statement that the court was in
open session. Anyone could attend, how
ever the limited space of the courtroom
would not allow all interested to attend.
The floor structure of the old courthouse
was unsafe and any crowding might cre
ate the hazard of the floor’s collapse. All
available seats were filled with defend
ants, lawyers, press and immediate fami
ly of the defendants. There was no effort
to restrict attendance, according to the
judge.
The judge also laid down ground-rules
for the trial, permitting only one of the
two prosecution lawyers to interrogate
witnesses to insure fairness to the ac
cused.
Several Lawyers
There were three defense lawyers
representing 7 of the 18 demonstrators.
The others could act in their own behalf,
but only Mr. Kingsley exercised this
right. Mr. Keefe represented two students
that pleaded guilty. Mr. Walsh and Mr.
Catalfo represented two and three stu
dents, respectively, that pleaded innocent.
Between Mr. Catalfo and the Assistant
D.A. there raged spirited bickering about
the allowability of certain areas of ques
tioning. Judge Mclntire frequently had to
remind the “brothers” that they were
“ officers of the court” and should act as
such. Court dialogue at times went like
this:
Question by Mr. Catalfo.
Mr. O ’N eil: “ Objection.”
Judge: “ Sustained.”
Mr. Catalfo: “ Exception.”
The exception is for purposes of appeal
to a higher court.
Continue Cases
Both lawyers represented clients who
intend to take their case to a higher court,
either a federal court or the New Hamp
shire Supreme Court. Both defense law
yers raised questions of constitutionality
on both federal and state law. The mo
tions raising these issues used much time
and lengthened the trial proceedings.
During the first day, only those plead
ing guilty were sentenced. Of the four
pleading guilty, one stated that he would
repeat his actions if a similar situation
arose. It was pointed out to this reporter
that this is the classical pacifist position
of breaking a law, pleading guilty, taking
the sentence, and breaking the law again.
It is also interesting to note that this
student, Mr. Cadrette, received the high
est fine of the 18.
Prosecution Witnesses Called
The remaining time of the first trial
day was spent hearing prosecution wit
nesses and brotherly bickering. There
were also about four 5-minute recesses.
It was a very warm day and the court
room was, at times, stiflingly hot. A t
5 oclock Judge Mclntire adjourned the
trial for Monday at 9:15 a.m.
That day the prosecution ended its
case about 11 a.m.; for the record, the
defense reintroduced its previously re
jected motions, which were again denied.
The defense then began its case when
Mrs. Fine took the witness stand on her
own behalf. Several of the 14 students
spoke up in their own behalf and gave
the reasons for their actions (see lead
story). Judge Mclntire then sentenced
the defendants.

UNH Coed Is Miss O C S
U N H coed Elaine Guerin has been se
lected as Miss Officer Candidate School
by the New Hampshire Military Acad
emy of the State National Guard. She
will compete for the title of Miss Nation
al Guard o f New Hampshire at a pageant
to be held in Manchester Saturday.
Clutching her doll is Marilyn Becker, who played the lead in Tennessee
Miss National Guard will win a $500
William’s one-act play, “ This Property is Comdemned.” The play was presented check plus the usual trophies.
as one of three last Thursday in the Theatre in-the-round.
Miss Guerin is a junior from R o
Dave Batchelder Photos chester.

M on day found all eigh 
guilty, and im posed fines
o f everyon e’s fine except
been the on ly defendent

to state in court that he would take
similar action next year.
The trial began last Friday at 10 a.m.
in a full courtroom. There were 3 lawyers,
who represented 3 different groups of
defendants. Eleven respondents refused
the benefit of counsel and acted in their
own defense.
Plead Guilty
David Diamond and Donald Morrison
pleaded guilty through their attorney,
and stated that after the demonstration
they changed their minds, and wanted no
more of civil disobedience. Richard Carleton and Cadrette also pleaded guilty, and
all four were fined, as noted above.
Attorney Lawrence Walsh, represent
ing Mrs. Stephen Fine and Chauncy Uphoff, introduced motions for dismissal of
their cases on constitutional grounds, in
voking the 1st amendment, and also claim
ing a discrepancy in the warrant.
Attorney Alfred Catalfo Jr., who
represented James Cooke, Frank .Wells,
and Alan Pinscince, introduced motions
for Judge Mclntire to disqualify him
self and also to postpone the trial for
from three to six months, in view of all
the adverse publicity. He also entered
two other complaints of abridgement of
constitutional rights.
Judge Mclntire denied all ten motions,
and refused to rule on the constitutional
questions, saying that a good deal of
argument was needed to resolve those
questions, and that was a job for the
higher courts.
Call Witnesses
The first witness called by the State
was N. H. Civil Defense Director Adm.
C. A. Brinkman, who described the cir
cumstances surrounding the framing of
the alert procedure.
The next witness for the prosecution
was Durham Police Chief Ray Burrows.
He testified that he gave the demon
strators orders to take cover, and that
they refused to do so. He, assisted by
police and other peace officers, then
arrested the group, which he identified
as being the defendants.
Much of the defense's case was built
around the fact that there were other
people on the Main Street of Durham
who did not take cover during the alert,
while the defendants were being arrested.
However, all attempts to establish this
fact, in court, by testimony from either
witnesses or defendents was objected to
by Mr. O ’Neil as “ Irrelevant to the guilt
or innocence of the defendants in this
case.” He was sustained by the Court
on most of his objections.
However, Bob Kingsley called his wife
to the witness stand, and established that
she was standing one foot from him when
he was arrested. The police refused to
arrest her, even though she requested it.
Several other women did likewise.
Photographs taken during the entire
demonstration by David Batchelder were
submitted as evidence of the fact that
the arrests were discriminatory, but the
pictures were not allowed to be used
except for “identification only” .
Helped To Arrest
Monday morning the State called Cpl.
Paul O ’Leary of the N. H. State Police.
He testified that he was in Durham on
the afternoon in question, and when asked,
assisted in the arrests.
After the State rested its case, Mr.
Catalfo introduced three new motions
for dismissal: the state had failed to
prove a prima facie case, the state had
not shown that there was no “ entrap
ment” , and the state had failed to show
whether or not shelter was available. All
three motions were denied by Judge M c
lntire.
Mr. Walsh began the defense by put
ting his two clients, Kay Fine and Chaun
cy Uphoff, on the stand. There they both
claimed invasion of private rights of
peaceable assembly guaranteed them by
the constitution. They also stated that
they oppose the law on ethical grounds.
Cross Examines
The Assistant Attorney General had
only a few questions to cross-examine
each witness with, and eventually all but
two defendants took the stand. His point
was to prove that each person took such
action as he did in full knowledge of the
fact that he was breaking a law. Each
respondent answered that of course he
knew what he was doing.
Mr. O ’Neil also asked a few individ
uals if they would undertake similar
action next year, but when the court ruled
that this question did not have to be
answered, no one replied to it.
Exchange Student
Thomas Escajadillo, an exchange stu
dent from Peru, took the stand in his own
defense, but since English is not his na
tive language, he had the assistance on
the stand of Mr. Walsh. Thomas ex( Continued on page 8)
*
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Newman Club Elects Organ Club to Meet Offer 200 Foreign
The newly elected officers for 1961-62
Members of the Organ Club will pre
of the Newman Club were formally in sent a program at the First Baptist Study Program
stalled by the Reverend J. Desmond Church of Exeter, Sunday evening at
O ’Connor, Chaplain, during Mass on 7 :30. Those participating in the program
Sunday, May 7, at the St. Thomas More are Carolyn Leland, Martha Boyden, Fellowships; 1962
David Bennett, Joan Hofer, Tyrone
Church.
The new officers are: President, Den
nis J. Dwyer, a junior from Concord,
N. H .; Men’s Vice President, Robert P.
Belliveau, a junior from Berlin, N. H .;
Women’s Vice President, Margaret M.
Rich, a junior from Concord, N. H . ;
Corresponding Secretary, Shirley Ann
Terrio, a junior
from
Portsmouth
N. H .; Recording Secretary, Margaret
J. Finnegan, a junior from Newburyport,
M a s s . a n d Treasurer, Joseph A. Ross,
Jr., a junior from Lexington, Mass.

50 M A IN

Hunter, Jo Ann Emery, Charlene Byers,
Katherine Kennedy and Dosis Mellett.
Professor Irvinfe D. Bartley is faculty
sponsor for the Organ Club (Guild Stu
dent Group).
The public is cordially invited to this
program of organ numbers.
Liquor law enforcement men have for
bidden several social clubs in the Durham
area from serving U N H students. Espec
ially affected are popular establishments
in Newmarket.

STREET, DURHAM

P H O N E U N 8-2201

Be^mudad l&i A ll
M EN 'S

GIRL'S

• SU M M ER SPORTS JACKETS

N E W BLOUSES by Hathaway
Batik Flower Prints

• M A D R A S BELTS and
© SHORT SLEEVED SHIRTS
© SN EAKERS by Ked and Hood

LEATHER FLATS $3.95 - $4.95
Red - Black - Turquoise - Green

LUCKY

Over two hundred fellowships for
graduate study in 15 foreign countries in
1962-63 will be offered by foreign gov
ernments and universities through the
Institute of International Education.
The Institute of International Educa
tion announced today that applications for
these fellowships are now available.
The fellowships cover tuition costs and
varying amounts for living expenses for
study in universities in Austria, Brazil,
Canada, Denmark, France, Germany,
Iran, Israel, Italy, Mexico, The Nether
lands, Poland, Rhmania, Sweden and
Switzerland. Students applying for Aus
trian, Danish, French, German, Israeli,
Italian,
or
Netherlands
government
awards may apply for a Fulbright Travel
Grant to supplement their fellowships.
Two additional awards, offered by an
American foundation, are for study or
research in any country in the Far East,
South or Southeast Asia, and Africa.
General eligibility requirements include
United States citizenship, a Bachelor’s
degree or its equivalent before departure,
foreign language ability, and good health.
A good academic record and demon
strated capacity for independent study are
also necessary. Preference is given to
applicants under 35 years of ago who
have not had extensive experience abroad.
While married persons are eligible for
most of the fellowships, the stipends, are
geared to the needs of single grantees.
College and university students should
obtain application forms from the In
formation and Counseling Division, In
stitute of International Education, 1 East
67th Street, New York 21, New Y ork ;
or any of the Institute’s regional offices.
The following anecdote appeared in
the Keene Evening Sentinel:
Robert Badric, a 68-year-old pedestrian
in Minneapolis, may go down in history
as the man who finally solved the traffic
problem.
Fed up with heavy traffic in the Min
neapolis loop, Badric whipped out a gun
and shot his way across the street.

STRIKE

University Senate Sets
Minimum A verage at 2.0
B Y L IO N E L B IR O N

B y action of the U niversity Senate on M onday, A pril 10, 1961,
the minimum grade point average required for graduation, effective
for all “ students entering in the fall of 1961 has been raised from
1.8 to 2.0. Students n ow enrolled in the U niversity will not be
affected by this change, and will still graduate under a 1.8 minimum.
Tw o years ago the Committee of
Scholastic Standing suggested a revision
in the academic standards. At that time,
the Rules Committee began studying the
question. Little opposition was voiced
against the proposed revisions at a fac
ulty hearing held this March. On April
10, after the question had been before the
Senate for a month, 89% of those present
and voting cast their ballot in favor of
this change in the student rules. A twothirds majority is required for all changes
in student rules.
This is the first revision in academic
standards for graduation since 1948, when
the 1.8, minimum requirement for U N H ’s
three colleges was put into effect. Prior
to this time the Colleges of Liberal Arts
and Agriculture had a 2.0 minimum
while the College of Technology had no
defined quality standard.
A reason justifying the change in Uni
versity policy is that New England col
leges overwhelmingly have a quality
standard of “ C” or better.
O f greater significance to the Commit
tee on Scholastic Standing, according to
Registrar Schaefer, Secretary of the
Committee o f Scholastic Standing and
University Senate, “ was the general feel
ing of the Committee members that any
thing less' than ‘C’ is not sufficient.”
Stimulates Student
Registrar Schaefer, speaking further on
the reasons why this change took place,
made the statement that “ there are a
number of students whose capabilities are
higher but are satisfied to just get by.
I feel it is not right when we do not
stimulate the studetn.”
Along with this revision, the grading
system has also been redefined. The “ A ”
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(excellent) is to be considered as “ the
grade assigned for academic achievement
of outstanding quality.” The “ B ” which
denoted “ above average” is now “good”
and designates “academic achievement of
high quality.” The “ C” is now labeled as
“ acceptable” instead o f “ average” and
is nefined as achievement of a quaity
acceptable in satisfying the minimum
requirements for graduation.” The “ D ”
previously designated as a grade of “ be
low average” quality is now to be con
sidered as “ unsatisfactory,” and is now
to be defined as “academic achievement
of quality below the minimum level
established as a prerequisite for gradu
ation.” Little can be said about the “ F ”
— it still designates “ failure.”
The new scholastic requirement, as
Registrar Schaefer said, is more of a
“ policy than a specific regulation.” This
is clearly shown in the rule itself which
states _ “ the Committee on Scholastic
Standing _examines the records of stu
dents periodically and places academical
ly deficient students on , warning or ex
cludes them from the University.”
Raise Work Quality
According to Registrar Schaefer, these
changes are aimed at getting the student
“ thinking in terms of quality.” This
“ higher quality” should then “ stimulate
to greater activity of achievement.”
The University Senate is the decision
making body that approved this change in
scholastic requirements. Members of-the
University Senate consist of the Presi
dent of the University, the Vice Presi
dent, the Deans of the Colleges of L ib
eral Arts, Technology, and Agriculture,
as well as the Deans of Students, plus
50 faculty members elected from the vari
ous departments.
Considerable fanfare accompanies the
centennial celebration of the Civil War,
particularly the firing of the first shot on
Fort Sumter. Nobody seenj.s to remem
ber who fired the first shot back, how
ever. It was Abner Doubleday, the father
of modern baseball.

Don’t let exams upset you.
After all, there are worse things— distemper, hunger, insatiable thirst.
d r . f r o o d ’S t h o u g h t f o r

th e

day:

Thurs.-Tues.

Dear Dr. Frood: Shouldn’t we spend our
millions on education instead of a
race to the moon? Taxpayer
D EAR TAXPAYER: And let the
D e a r Dr .
Com munists get all that
Frood: What
cheese?
would you say
P §k
about a rich father
who makes his boy
exist on a measly
$150 a week allowance?

v M a y 18-23

Gone With
The Wind
Dear Dr. Frood: A fellow on our campus
keeps sayin g, " B u lly , ” “ P ip -p ip ,”
" ’Ear, ’ear,” “Sticky wicket,” and
“ Ripping!” What do these things
mean?

Puzzled
D EAR PU ZZLED : I t ’s best
ju s t to ig n o re th e se
beatniks.

Wed.-Thurs.

M a y 24-25

Sanctuary
and

RIGHT APPROACH

A ngered
D EA R A N G E R E D : I would
say, "There goes a man .
I ’d like to
ca\\ Dad."

Dear Dr. Frood: How can I keep from bawling like
a baby when they hand me my diploma?

Em otional
DEAR EMOTIONAL: Simply concentrate
on twirling your mortarboard tassel
in circles above your head,
and pretend you are
a helicopter.

Thurs.-Sat.

Dear Dr. Frood: What’s the
best way to open a pack of Luckies:
Rip off the whole top, or tear along one
side of the blue sticker?

Freshman

M ay 18-20

THE WORLD OF SUZIE
WONG
Starring

W illiam Holden

N an cy Kwan

shown at 6:30 and 9:00

DEAR FRESHMAN: Rip? Tear? Why, open a
pack of Luckies as you would like to be
opened yourself.

Sun.-Mon.

M a y 21-22

SANCTUARY
color a n d cinem ascope

Lee Remick

Yves Montand

shown at 6:30 and 8:30

FROOD REVEALS SECRET: After exhaustive study and research, Dr. Frood claims to
have discovered the reason why college students smoke more Luckies than any other
regular. His solution is that the word "Collegiates” contains precisely the same
number of letters as Lucky Strike— a claim no other leading cigarette can make!

Tues.-Wed.

M a y 23-24

THE MARRY-GO-ROUND
color a n d cinem ascope

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
© a . r . Co.

Product o f t/ d l tJ^n&u&aTi

— oforftzjeeo- is our middle name

Susan H ayw ard
James M ason
Julie Newmar
shown at 6:30 and 8:30
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NH Visits Pops Tuft s Dr. Humphrey
For Annual Night Speaks to Society
at Symphony Hall At Memorial Union
By Elaine Gallagher

Phi Kappa Phi held an initiation and
banquet at the Memorial Union, May 3,
1961. Following the banquet members and
guests heard an address by Dr. Don D.
Humphrey, Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy, Tufts University. Dr. Hum
phrey spoke on “ A New Look at For
eign Economic Policy.”
The organization was established to
provide an honor society dedicated to
the Unity and Democracy of Education
and open to honor students from all de
partments of American universities and
colleges. Its prime Objective is to em
phasize scholarship and character in the
thought of college students to foster the
significant purposes for which institutions
of higher learning have been founded,
and to stimulate mental achievement by
recognition through election to member
ship.
The following people were accepted:
Liberal Arts, seniors: Arolyn B. Ben
son, Lesley A. Buckman, Barbara A. Burrill, Shirley M. Clark, George C. Daughan, Charles E. Dean, Mona J. Desbiens, Richard C. Duggin, Brenda J. Fer
guson, Ann L. Milligan, Norman F.
Murphy, Paul H. Narkiewicz, William
S. Orcutt, David H. Paige, Jane J. Perich, Nancy J. Shaw, Lois J. Stickney,
juniors: Robert A. Brodhead, Nancie
Piper, Ellen B. Pirro, Joan D. Salo, Car
olyn A. Smith, and Judith A. Treamer.
Technology, seniors: Charles R. Cas
tellano, Galen R. Courtney, Roland A.
Trechette, Lincoln B. Hubbard, Ronald
E. Noftle, Harold C. W in g; junior,
Mary E. Capron.
Agriculture, senior, Priscilla P. Kelley,
and junior, Helen A. Nelson.

Last W ednesday, M ay 10, B oston’s
Sym phony Hall was the meeting place
for University o f N ew Hampshire stu
dents, faculty, and graduates. The o c
casion was the tenth annual New
Hampshire Night at the Boston Pops.
There was a capacity crow d at Sym
phony Hall, as usual, to listen to the
beautiful music o f Arthur Fiedler con
ducting the Boston Pops Orchestra.
A m ong the selections by the orches
tra were: The Thunderer, a march by
Sousa; Cuban Overture by Gershwin;
Dance of the Hours, from “ La Giocon d a ” by Ponchielli; and Suite from
“ Les Sylphides.” The last part o f the
show appealed to everyone, when Mr.
Fiedler conducted the orchestra in sev
eral lighter songs — for instance: a
selection from My Fair Lady by Lerner and L oew e; Trumpeter’s Lullaby
b y Anderson; and Colonel Bogey,
■march by A lford. This entire section
was played magnificently, and was en
joyed by all.
But the highlight o f the evening
came in the middle o f the program
when the University o f New H am p
shire’s Concert Choir sang a selection
to the crow ded Sym phony Hall. The
60 trained, selected voices did a splen
did job under the direction of Mr. Karl
Bratton. The acoustics were very goofl,
■hence, displaying to the utmost the
depth and tone o f the choir. For their
program the choir sang: O Rejoice,
Ye Christians, Loudly by Bach; Alleluia
by M cC ow en ; Let Us Break Bread
Together, a N egro Spiritual; Serenata
by Anderson; and a 'College Medley
of University o f N ew Hampshire’s
Songs.
It was a m ost impressive sight when,
as a final selection, the choir sang The
Alma Mater, because about one-third
of the entire house stood up and sang
also. It was a fitting clim ax for a w on
Nine foreign students are listed on the
honor roll recently published by the Uni
derful performance.
versity of New Hampshire. Tw o of them
appear on the select list of 47 students
who won “highest honors” during the
first semester. They are Nguyen Due
Cuong, a sophomore from South Viet
The W R A held elections for next year’s nam, and Lincoln B. Hubbard, a senior
officers and executive board last week residing in Hawkesbury, Ontario. Both
and the results have been announced.
men are engineering students.
President is Jill Flint, a junior major
Also listed on the honor roll were Tiny
ing in Phys. Ed. Jill is the star of the
Ankasant, Thailand; Chuil Chun, K orea;
U N H Women’s Ski team and comes
Deborah A. Dolliver, Canada; Judith L.
from Farmington, Maine.
Dolliver, Canada; Faramarz Fardshisheh,
Secretary is Cathy Parry, a freshman
Iran; Suzanne Jolicoeur, Canada; and
who lives in Hitchcock Hall. She is a
Prabhakar Mogera, India.
member of the All-Star tennis team.
The University of New Hampshire has
Treasurer is Carol Medico, a junior
68 foreign students on campus. Nineteen
from Derry, N. H. “ Frisky” is also bn
come from Europe, 18 from Asia, 12 from
the All-Star tennis teams.
the Middle East, seven from Latin
Co-Rec leader is Pooky Clover, a
America, and five from Africa. There are
sophomore majoring in Phys. Ed. Pooky
also seven Canadian students.
served on the W R A board this year as
secretary and also participates in other Lyons, Cathy Parry, Lyn Miskelly, Bar
sports.
bara W ood, Sandy Strauss, Penny Polle,
Open Sports leader is Sandy Peabody. Carol Medico, and Carolyn Leland. They
Sandy is a junior and also a Phys. Ed. will play their first game May 11 against
major. She is a member of several A ll- Colby Jr. College and later against Ply
Star teams.
mouth.
Interhouse leader is Phrosty ChimikThe table tennis tournament is over
lis. She is a sophomore who has been a and Sonie Hazen from Sawyer Hall is
dorm sports chairman during the past the winner. She defeated Margy Caugey
year.
from Smith Hall in the finals.
The publicity director is Donna Heisted
Softball and archery begins this week
who is a sophomore. Donna is a member and players are reminded to be on time
of the ski team, and has participated in for games, arid do not default.
W R A interhouse and open sports.
The W R A picnic will be held May 17
The All-Star tennis team has been and all those receiving invitations be sure
announced and the members are: J o to R S V P in the N. H. Hall office.

Honor Roll Includes
9 Foreign Students

W.R.A. Notes

A man who thinks, writes, acts, and directs for himself. . . Justin P. Orr who
appeared in the May 11th one-act play production, “ The Cold and the Dark” ,
also wrote, directed, and cast the entire performance, thus, in effect doing
violence to the myth that a one-man show can’t succeed.
by assigning the evening lectures for
homework.
As well as being shown over Channel
11 for adult audiences, the programs are
being utilized by Channel 2 in Boston
and Channel 10 in Albany, New York.
“ The U.S. and Russia” — “ The U.S. The lectures conclude the week of May
and China since 1945” — “Joseph R. 22 with a discussion of the postwar boom
McCarthy — Continuation or Depart and the mass culture.
ure” — are the subjects to be discussed
next week by Dr. David F. Long, Pro
The Lampoon, Harvard undergraduate
fessor of History at the University of humor magazine has awarded ‘Roscoes’
New Hampshire as, he continues his 2 for the worst movies and acting perform
semester course on American History ances o f, 1960. Eddie Fisher and Frank
over Channel 11, W E N H -T V . Tiie lec Sinatra were the worst actors, while the
tures are televised on Monday, Wednes films Pepe and Pollyanna were the worst
day, and Friday at 11 :15 a.m. and 8 p.m. movies of the year, according to the
The televised series of 78 lectures are Lampoon.
being used for resident instruction at the
In November, 1922, The Franklin
University of New Hampshire and as an
extension course for college credit. In Theatre was showing Buster Keaton in
addition, a number of high schools “ One W eek” and a Goldwyn sportsreel
throughout the state have made use of for twenty cents a head. Children paid
the series for supplementary instruction a dime.

History Prof. Long
Lectures on W ENH

CO
LONIAL
Portsmouth G E 6-2605
Now thru Tues.
M a y 23
Special Civil W a r Centennial
Presentation of the Screen Event
of the Century!

Gone With The Wind
Evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Sat.-Sun. at 2:00 and 7:30
N O INCREASE IN PRICES
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Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
an d by
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476 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Tel. SH 2-5719

THEATRE

Portsmouth, N. H.

G E 6-5710

Dr. Ruth M. Peters, 54, Associate
P rofessor of Mathematics at the U ni
versity of N ew Hampshire, died Fri
day at a Boston hospital. She had been
ill since last O ctober when she was
forced to take sick leave from the Uni
versity.
She joined the U N H faculty in 1958,
com in g from a similar position at St.
Lawrence University in Canton, N. Y .
In 1957 she held a National Science
Foundation Science Faculty Fellow 
ship at Harvard.
Dr. Peters was graduated from Bryn
M awr College in 1928 with an A.B.
degree, and in 1931 she received an
M .A. from the same institution. She
received her doctorate from Radcliffe
College in 1933. She was born in Get
tysburg, Pa. in 1906, and attended grade
schools in Gettysburg, graduating from
high school in Harrisburg, Pa.
Dr. Peters had taught at Judson
College and Lake Erie College, and
during her 11 years at St. Lawrence
University she served for tw o years
as chairman of the Mathematics D e
partment. During W orld W ar II she
w orked with the Office of Scientific
Research and D evelopm ent as a tech
nical aide in airborne fire control, guid
ed missiles, and rockets.
She had done research on the theory
of errors in bom bing.
She was a m em ber of the American
Mathematical Society, the Mathemati
cal Association of America, Phi Beta
Kappa, and Pi Mu Epsilon.
Since her illness Dr. Peters had been
living with her sister, Mrs. Lewis Feisler, in Belmont, Mass. H er mother,
Mrs. R obert J. Peters, and a brother,
also survive.

John Zei To Present Recital
Baritone John J. Zei. Instructor of
Music at the University of New Hamp
shire, will present his faculty recital on
Wednesday evening, May 24, in the Paul
Creative Arts Center at 8 p.m.
His program will include selections
from Schumann, Verdi, Deparc, Bachelet, Debussy, and Celius Dougherty. He
Joyce Zei.
will be accompanied on the piano by
The recital is open to the public at
no charge.

Dorm Council Elects
On W ednesday, M ay 3, 1961, M en’s
Interdorm itory Council elected new o f
ficers. The new officers will serve the
entire academic year. The new M en’ s
Interdorm itory Council officers are:
President, Albert W . D od ge; V ice
President, Carl Sargent; Secretary,
Lawrence W ig h t; Treasurer, Dave
Jackson.
A s in the past, M I D C will work for
closer unity am ong dormitories and
will work to promote dorm itory life
and spirit on an expanding campus.
M en’s Interdorm itory Council will work
closely with other student organizations
at U N H to achieve greater student
participation and concern for Univer
sity activities.

Lens and Shutter
Lens and Shutter will sponsor a lec
ture on the South Pole, 1960, with Oli
ver Morse. It will be held in the Cheshire
Room of the M UB, on Wednesday, May
24 at 8 p.m.
The Sullivan County Farm at Unity,
New Hampshire, last year discontinued
rhubarb canning.

i
i
i

%*■
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Closed W ed .
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Eyes Examined

...the British look in shirtings

Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on Repairs
of All Types

The eminent good looks of Arrow’s British
striped oxford adds much to a man’s wardrobe.
The authentic roll of the classic button-down
is perfectly interpreted in the University
Fashion B.D. Offered in stripings of
muted masculine tones as well as
white and solid colors in both
long and short sleeves.

E. M. LO EW 'S

C iviC

Dr. Ruth Peters Succumbs;
Served in Math. Department

G R A N T ’S
A Durham Institution
since 1916

$5.00

Now thru Tues.
at 1)30, 6:15 and 8:30
The terrifying rise and ruin
of Hitler's Reich

M EIN KAM PF
From secret Nazi files
Starts Wed.

M a y 24

Now serving

CHARCOAL BROILED
FOODS

From the “Cum Laude Collection’*

For Your Eating Pleasure
Whether it be steaks, chops,

Burt Lancaster

or just a hamburger,

in

you'll enjoy your meal
cooked the modern way.

Young Savages

-ARROWZ)he College Shop

BRUCE GRANT, Manager
UNH 1949

DURHAM

Brad Mclntire
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Extra Time
Last w eek we g o t to talking with som e students in the B io lo g y 2
course. Because of the requirem ent w e are taking the course our
selves, and as m uch as we dislike the course we have not bothered
before this to join too actively in the con troversy about the course.
T he exam held on A pril 21 was the closest thing to chaos w e ’ve
seen in any college exam situation. W e w ent into Spaulding 135
and took a front row seat. A couple of fellow s in R O T C uniform s
sat d ow n beside us as the papers and IB M pencils w ere being
handed out. T h ey were panting from what they said was a quarter
mile dash from drill. T h ey also said they had to break ranks in
order to get to the exam.
A pparen tly the R O T C departm ents w eren’t aware o f the fact that
scores o f students were taking this exam at 4 p.m. that Thursday
afternoon, for sw eaty cadets were clum pin g into the examination
room as late as half past four.
T o make matters w orse, the person p roctorin g the exam held a
con feren ce during the test at the front of the room with som e w hitefrocked individual. T h e conference finally broke up when a fellow
sitting near us loudly cleared his throat a half dozen times.
W ell, we had just about forgotten the w hole event when we heard
the fo llo w in g story.
It seems that a few days after the exam, one o f the fellow s to
w hom we were talking g o t a m essage to call the B io lo g y depart
ment. H e walked up to Spaulding instead, and talked to the person
w ho sent the message.
H e was asked if he had had enough time to com plete the exam.
T o this question he replied that he had been able to finish. H e was
asked if he had been late, and if he w ou ld like som e m ore tim e to
w ork on the exam. H e was then told that he had gotten a 40, w hich
was equal to a D on the exam. W a s he sure he didn’t want m ore
tim e?

He hemmed and hawed a while and then said he could use a few
minutes. T h e fellow w orked on his exam — the original answer
sheet, m ind you — for five minutes. W h en it was rescored a few
minutes later, his grade had gon e up to a 47, or a C.
He was then admonished not to tell anybody about this bit o f
clever dealing.
students w h o had arrived late to the exam w ould be given a few
minutes m ore time to w ork on their papers. N o genuine effort was
made to determ ine w ho had gotten to the exam late. Several stu
dents cagily claim ed that they had been hard pressed for time.
N eedless to say these students pulled their grades up significant
ly. M ost students, after they have taken an exam, w ill look through
their notes and textbook s to see what mistakes th ey’ve made. P sy 
ch ologists claim that this is a g o o d learning experience. It seems
sure that after the exam students w ent back to their room s and
looked up plenty o f answers, answers w hich m ust have com e in
handy when they g o t the extra time to w ork on their corrected
exams.
W e could have used a few minutes after our exam had been
scored to make a few corrections and w e ’ll bet quite a few other
people could have, too. Perhaps if we had gon e to the discussion
group m eeting we w ould have been able to take advantage o f this
unusual educational opportunity. N onetheless, w e w on der h ow m any
people h onestly utilized the extra time as a result o f h aving been
late to the exam, and h ow m any individuals exploited the chance
sim ply to get a better grade.
A fte r the last exam, the B io lo g y departm ent announced that an
exam w ould be held today, as a sort o f w arm -up fo r the final exam
tw o weeks from now . Last w eek we found out that the exam had
been called off.
T o o bad, because a lot o f students were cou n tin g on pulling up
their grades with this exam. H onestly, too.
— Taylor

Where’s XX ?
W e can’t figure it out. Last w eek we w ere filling out our trial
schedule form for next year. O f course, w e had to use that indis
pensable guide for registration, the T im e and R o o m Schedule.
In signing for our courses, we thought we w ou ld like to take
P s y ch o lo g y 37, listed under E xam G roup X X . But w hen w e looked
for E xam G roup X X in the exam ination schedule, we could find
no such listing. D oes this mean that there is no final in this cou rse?
P roba bly not. W e had forgotten about the new IB M m achine
to be used in the registration process. M aybe it can solve the X X
problem . W e hear that the technicians have these devices d oin g all
sorts of job s these days.
If the introduction of the new IB M m achine is any indication of
future progress, m aybe in a couple of years the technicians will
have elim inated all traces o f human error from education.

— Hooper

Nature W alks?
B Y M IK E S M IT H

Statement of policy: These reviews are
based upon magazine and professional re
views, upon which the writer of this
columni bases his opinion of the majori
ty of the shows appearing at the Frank
lin.
Suzie W on g: (Thurs. Fri. and Sat.)
This picture •was reviewed in last
week’s issue, and since then I ’ve had a
chance to think over the 3.5 rating I
gave it. The story is based on romance
in H on g K on g between an Am erican
artist and a Chinese prostitute, W il
liam H olden and Nancy Kwan respec
tively. Last w eek’s rating was based up
on the b ook I read. From what I have
heard about the m ovie since then, it
probably deserves som ething in the
order of a 3.1.
Sanctuary: Starring Lee Rem ick and
Y ves Montand, this m ovie adapted
from W illiam Faulkner’s “ Sanctuary”
and “ Requiem for a N u n ” should
please anyone with a love for unpleasant
melodramas. The story centers about
a Southern governor’s daughter w ho is
seduced by a Creole bootlegger who
keeps her in a house o f prostitution
where she falls in love with him. All
manner of horrible Faulkner-type com 
plications set in and are resolved in a
rather cheerless manner. A cting on
the whole is g ood except that Montand
has difficulty behaving like the proud
Creole. Som e ofi the writing in the
script has reduced the effectiveness of
the end o f the story, and the script
has a tendency to fuzzy the clarity of
the character portrayals from time to
time. 3.2
Marriage-Go-Round:
(T u es.-W ed.)
This show promises to present about
an hour and a half lon g dose o f the
eternally fascinating but eternally over
w orked theme . . . sex. M ost o f the
men in the audience will probably get
a big kick out of watching a sex-pot
Am azon trying to - seduce a college
president. (Y o u ’re not expected to be
lieve this, hut it should be g ood for
r e l e a s i n g ' those pent-up hostilities
y ou ’ve been harboring all year.)
Actually, Julie Newman (the Am a
zon ) wants to have a child bv James
M ason, the president for the sole pur
pose o f having a .perfect baby. As
admirable as this might be, M ason’s
wife cannot be reconciled to the idea
and objects quite strenuously. Its all a
cute play on sex, which coupled with
g ood acting and direction should be
very entertaining. Y o u ’d better write
your parents before you see this one.
3.1.
The 39 Steps: (Thurs.)
This is one of Alfred H itch cock’s
earlier attempts at spine-tingling and
it doesn’t measure up to his present
work. Kenneth M ore excels as a man
who inadvertantly becom es involved
in a spy ring in London, by being in
the same apartment with a dead
woman. During his flight from the
police, he gets involved with a woman
w ho helps him solve the m ystery of
the 39 steps. 2.6

Review

In the subsequent ‘discussion sections’ it was announced that

Observations

Student Directors
Stage Short Plays
by Harold Damerow
The second installment of student di
rected plays of the Drama Workshop
took place last Friday. Three plays were
staged in the Rehearsal Theatre of the
Paul Creative Arts Center beginning at
7 :30. An audience was welcomed but few
students attended. Those who appeared
were treated to a stimulating hour-anda-half.
The first play, “ Halves” written by
Margaret Brownell, was directed by Bruce
Dexter. It dealt with two almost stereo
typed elderly New England ladies of to
day, possibly you might know the species.
The two ladies, played by Patti Guilmette
and Linde Clarke, are first cousins. They
were good friends in their youth, antag
onized each other in their early adult
hood by being in love with the same fel
low, and in typical New England stub
bornness (pride) refused to talk to each
other for the next 50 years. They are
forced to meet when a relatie leaves his
inheritance to either of the ladies who
can find his hidden fortune. Naturally
the fortune is hidden in an old New Eng
land home. The occurrences of that forced
meeting were aptly illustrated by the two
student actors.
After a 10 minute intermission, Alan
Hodgdon, Gail Delane, and Frederick S.
Fernald performed in the second play,
which was directed by Arthur M. Comeau. “ The Shirkers” by C. M. S. M cLellan was the best play of the evening
looking purely at the play.
Murder in the Farmhouse
The loneliness in a small farmhouse
high on the Sussex Downs drives a man
mad. He stabs his infuriatingly content
wife. Just as he starts to kill himself
also, a stranger from a big city arrives
on the scene and prevents the suicide in
an unconvincing manner. The stranger
has been driven slightly looney himself
by the crowd of the city. He wants peace
and quiet. He offers to change places
with the unhappy husband.
Said, done, they change places. Loneli
ness is traded in for quiet and vice ver'sa.
During this trade the stranger has not
seen the stabbed woman (she is hidden
behind a sofa). Eventually he finds the
woman. She is not really dead, only
wounded.
The time is shifted one year to the

T his year the U niversity is offerin g its1 elem entary course in
b io lo g y on television. A ll the people with w hom I talked think
the course is a failure.
The course schedule is loose; every
thing is optional, no attendance is taken.
One has a choice of lecture sections
which meet in the lecture hall of Spauld
ing Life Science; if one bothers to go to
lecture, one has a choice of television sets
to watch. On Wednesday and Friday,
discussion sections and labs meet ■— these
are also optional. If you have trouble
memorizing the book, you go to dis
cussion on Wednesday; if you feel like
dissecting a foetal pig, you go to lab
on Friday. Thursday afternoon movies
(optional) are shown in the lecture hall.
So far, the largest attendance at any
movie was on March 16 when “ Repro
duction among Mammals” and “ Human
Reproduction” were shown. That day, I
saw several people there who are. not
even taking the course.
Freshman biology was always notori
ous for its exam scaling, but this year
marks seemed almost ridiculous. Many
people had not been inside Spaulding all
year or had not watched the lectures on
television in their housing units but are
now getting C’s in the course. I talked
with one person who went to lecture last
semester eight times, discussion section
twice, lab once, not even one movie, and
got an A for the course. This same per
son went to the first lecture this semester,
has not gone since, but did manage to
make the March 16 double-feature spec
ial ; he has an A so far, on exams, and
expects an A for the course.

The last I knew (I haven’t been to lec
ture for some time, either) lectures con
sisted o f selected readings from the text
book. There have been several guest lec
tures, some of whom were excellent, but
any material they presented which was not
in the hook was not on the exams.
The exams are of the lovely multiple
choice type and even extend to secondgeneration multiple choice where there are
many, many answers to one question or
topic. Everyone, of course, loves the multi
ple choice fill-in-the-square game. The
main object is to make more correct
guesses than the machine is corrected
for.
Nothing could be more impersonal than
this setup. I’ve expected them all year
to herd us into Spaulding and give us
Alpha, Beta, and Gamma buttons, but so
far they’ve managed to avoid this. The
only way anyone could get any really
personal help would be to go to the dis
cussion section instructor’s office, hut
most people don’t know who he is any
way. This can’t be blamed entirely on
the course; hut when some class is op
tional, it’s fairly elementary human na
ture that very few people will show up.
Perhaps next year the department will
suspend classes altogether and have us
stay in our rooms and read the text dur
ing the winter, and then, when the good
weather comes, they could have us go on
organized nature walks.

Letters To The Editor
Toward Totalitarianism

Leaders and Followers

To the Editor:
Pertaining to the article in a recent
issue of The New Hampshire concern
ing Education 41, we feel that we are
being cheated b y the loss of self evalu
ation ■papers and the Guidance Sum
mary Form.
Regarding the Guidance Summary
Form, people who do not wish to fill
them out should not he forced to. But
we, som e of the students that have
filled them out, believe that they are a
help in realizing our position in this
turbulent world. There are too many
people who are left, after leaving col
lege, in a position o f uncertainty in the
world. These Guidance S u m m a r y
Form s -cause you to think about your
ambitions, likes, dislikes and capabili
ties, -thus making you better suited to
g o into the world.
The self evaluation papers are ex
cellent means of discovering what makes
you tick. W h y do I do things this way,
w hy -do I feel a certain way? T h ey give
a person insight towards a better know 
ledge o f himself and his interactions
with others. The -point of these papers
is to make people know themselves
before they g o out to teach -the citizens
of tom orrow . If a person knows him
self, he is better able to conduct him
self.
M any students leave college with a
diploma but lack an education. An
education consists of m ore than a
knowledge o f enunciated facts remem
bered for the duration o f a semester
and then forgotten. Education consists
of the knowledge o f interacting with
other people and how to react with
concern for other people’s opinion of
you. A fallacy in any regard to this
position in life can be detrimental to
com plete feelings o f help in regard to
other people.
W e regret to draw the awesom e
com parison between this position o f the
matter in the U. S. A. at this time to
previous
states o f undemocratic
thought, for exam ple: H itler’s Nazism,
M ussolini’s Fascism, Lennin’s Com 
munism. The high regimentation de
veloped in these systems was carried
into the realm of thought and education
of the people. By the year 1936, all
psychoanalysis was deemed as incom 
patible with the totalitarian societies

To the Editor:
After receiving my copy of President
Van Ledtj-e’s letter I, as Mr. Smith, went
to my Cat’s Paw to determine the func
tion of the Student Senate. “ Without its
various committees, Student Senate could
accomplish little — this did not seem
logical, for a student had told me that
the Senate was a “ policy forming” group.
I had read in the papers that the Senate
was considering a bill to construct an
addition to the field house. It was soon
pointed out to me that the latter was be
ing done by the New Hampshire Senate.
I must confess at this point I was be
wildered as to the policy forming func
tion of the Senate. D o they determine
the educational policies of U N H , do they
hire the faculty, or do they fix the
budget ?
I was relieved to read in The N ew
Hampshire this week that the Senate
was the “chief coordinator between fac
ulty and students” and that they had not
fallen into the same abyss the class
officers have.
With renewed confidence in President
Van Ledtje and his Senate, I again fell
into my pattern of indifference and re
flected on what my father had toid me
as a b o y : “ Some men are born to be
leaders and others are born to be fol
lowers.”
Wayne Greene ’62
Hunter Hall

day. The stabbed woman is healthy and
still infuriatingly content. The stranger
is becoming tired of the loneliness and
intends to go back to the city with the
woman. But she does not want to leave
and commits suicide (in the same spot
of one year ago).
Return to Sussex Downs
The husband returns to his loneliness.
Again places are being changed, and the
husband finds his (now dead) wife. He
then proceeds to continue the act of one
year ago when he was interrupted. This
time he is not.
The play was difficult to perform and
at times was not quite convincing.
The last play, “ The Stranger” by
August Strindberg and translated by Elizbeth Sprigge was directed by Joyce Bond.
T w o women (Sylvia Sundeen and Judi
Lieberson) meet in a cafe in Sweden
about 1890. Throughout the play only one
woman speaks to the other. She talks oi
her husband and the role the other wom
an has played in shaping the marriage.
It is -an interesting play but somewhat
hard to imagine that ‘t-he other woman’
would fail to answer. However, this deals
with the author’s creation not the acting.
All the plays were well performed.
Any ‘mistakes’ added to the plays allowed
the audience to realize the great challenge
these plays presented to all involved. A ct
ing “in-the-round” brings the audience in
closer contact with the play. Next Sun
day at 7 :30 three more plays will be per
formed. My recommendation i s : go and
see . . .

and was accused o f being a web o f
false bourgeois concepts and was final
ly assailed as an ideological instrument
o f Am erican Imperialism.
In lieu o f these concepts, we feel
that the educational system in the
United States is falling toward less
and less freedom for the people. Could
it he that U N H is another notch on the
rising barom eter o f undem ocratic in
stitutions.
Bill Grainey
Paul D ’Allesandro
Janies J. Ward, Jr.
Fred DiQuattro

The Court Held
A Chicago ordinance requires that
before any movie he exhibited to the
public, a permit must he obtained from
the city. In order to obtain the permit,
the Chicago police com m issioner must
be given an opportunity to view the
movie. If the -commissioner believes
the m ovie to be “ immoral or obscen e,”
it is his duty to -deny the permit. The
Tim es Film Corp. applied to the com 
missioner fo r a permit to show the film
“ D on Juan,” but refused to submit the
film for examination, hence -the permit
was denied. Action was brought in
federal court to com pel issuance of
the permit.
T H E C O U R T H E L D : The U. S.
Supreme Court, by a 5-4 vote, held that
it was -constitutional to -require all film
exhibitors to submit all films to the
city for censorship. T he four dissenters
felt that this was an unconstitutional
denial of freedom of speech and press.
If m ovie censorship is valid, argued
the dissenters, what is to prevent
governm ent from -censoring newspa
pers, -books and magazines?
H ow ever, the court did not deter
mine whether “ D on Juan” could he
denied a permit after it -had -been ex
amined b y the -city. The commissioner,
after viewing the movie, -cannot deny a
permit merely because he doesn’t like
it. If a permit is denied on the ground
that the m ovie is “ obscen e,” for ex 
ample, the film corporation can appeal
to the courts, and, according to other
Supreme Court cases, the judges will
view the m ovies themselves to deter
mine whether it is in fact “ obscen e.”
The permit cannot be denied merely
because a very sensitive person would
consider the m ovie objectionable, but
-only if the average person would con 
sider it -so.
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Theatre-in-the-Round

The Critic

Effectively Disturbing
x

BY PAUL BATES

Batchelder Cited
By Newspaper Guild
For Photography

Last Thursday night in the P C A C Experim ental Theatre, stu
by Jo Rawson
dent drama attem pted to make the Thespian scene. T h e plays, p ro
Dave Batchelder, photo editor for
duced, directed, acted, and in one case written b y students, were
The New Hampshire, recently received
perform ed as a requirem ent in Dram a W o rk sh o p class.

Dave Batchelder Photo

Campus Celebrates
Rites of Spring

success. Barbecues, picnics, hayrides,
lobster cookouts and sun, sun, sun!
Can you think of a better way to spend
a weekend? — especially now that the
itch and ache of those bright red sun
burns has worn off just a little!

by Jo Rawson
The U N H campus lit up and swung
out last Friday, Saturday and Sunday
as students g ot together to celebrate
the last of this year’s big weekends.
Th e springtime festivities began on
Friday night with a dance in the Stu
dent Union featuring the Exotics and
a four piece jazz com bo. Students were
also to be found at various cocktail and
beach parties being held both on and
off campus.
To the Beaches
A warm sunny Saturday brought
many students to the beaches. Sunsoakers from Durham were seen at beaches
all the way from Salisbury N. H. to
O ld Orchard, Maine. Other students
found that the sun was just as warm
at Brackett and Memorial fields where
they spent the afternoon cheering on
the baseball and lacrosse teams.

H om er Jones, line coach at the Uni
versity o f Oklahoma, has recently com 
pleted a book entitled “ Offensive and
Defensive Line Play” . It is the first
text to be published, devoted entirely
to football line play.

The first play was a student original
by J. P. Orr, entitled “ The Cold and
the Dark,” and was listed on the program
as a dramatic fantasy. It seems the cen
tral character was an evil old man (like
Scrooge )w ho had done continual dirt
to nice people, and in a dream these nice
people came and strangled him.
Upon awakening, the bad old man
promptly changed his character and be
came friendly to his next door neighbors
to whom he had been most unkind. The
dialogue was a series of cliches, the theme
was trite, and the final effect was of be
ing glad it was over. Except for the
strangling, action was limited, including
motion' o f the actors who were by-andlarge confined to one position on stage.
The moral was not a moral,, for in re
tribution for his evil ways, these good
people annihilated him. Evil is not justi
fied by evil.
The cast was J. P. Orr, Larry Jasper,
Don MacNaughtan, Arnie Foster, Judi
Lieberson, Susan Weintraub, Gardner
Ayres, and Walter Heins. With the ex
ception of Miss Weintraub and Mr.
Ayres, who carried the play and made it
watchable, the actors were weak and
were not truly feeling or expressing their
parts. This was partly because it was the
first on-stage experience of most of the
people. Some of the actors did not pro
ject enough and a few lines were lost to
the audience. Technically the play went
all right and the make-up job on the
Spirit played by Walter Heins was very
effective.
Tennessee Williams’ Play
Play number two was a Tennessee
Williams. “ This Property is Condemned”
utilized but two characters, Willie, as
done by Marilyn Becker, and Tom, por
trayed by Borden Webb. The play as di
rected was possibly not quite expressing
what-Mr. Williams had in mind, but Miss
Becker did a very adequate job, although
at times she was perhaps a bit too loud.
The bit of walking on the railroad tracks
was done well, without the aid of any
props. Miss Becker also played to all
sides of theatre, a fact often difficult to
remember, while on stage, but necessary
to adequate presentation in a theatre-inthe-round. Mr. Webb had only a bit part,
which would have been more convincing
if his “yeah” had been drawled more.

Third and final production of the eve
ning was Mary Carolyn Davies “ The
Slave with Tw o Faces.” This play used
a sound background o f bongo drums exe
cuted most aptly by David Paige, and
choreography by one of the actresses,
Carol Morrill, was also very effectively
done. This drama was truly drama. It
caught and maintained the audience’s at
tention throughout its performance. It
was good enough to create anxiety in
this reviewer. The plot revolved around
Life, portrayed by Loren Morrill, who
is a slave to those who have courage,
but a cruel master to those fearful and
weak. The cast besides Miss Morrill, Mr.
Paige, and Mr. Morrill was composed of
Judy Isquith, who played well one of the
courageous; John Whitaker, Bill Moody,
S. Lee Cook and Gaby Sidney, Nancy
Meersman, Sharon Maurer, Elizabeth
Schultze, and Tom Pearson, all of whom
felt and expressed the fear their parts
demanded. Lighting and the minimum set
were good, the sound cue was perfect,
and the total effect was most effectively
disturbing, as I believe the play was de
signed to be. By far the best play of the
evening, it must be remembered that these
actors had more practice, having put on
the same play for Parents Day. They
were the first group to appear in the E x 
perimental Theatre.
All of the plays went well from the
aspect of the Experimental Theatre —
which is more difficult to successfully
carry out than a regular stage produc
tion. Also it went well considering many
of the people were acting novices. Direc
ting and technical skills were adequate in
all three productions. The audience, un
fortunately^ was sparse — reflecting the
apathy typical of student response.
Coeds at the University o f Con
necticut have recently put an end to any
thought o f coed dormitories at the
Storrs campus. In a referendum vote
the youn g ladies said a tw o to one “ n o”
to a proposal which would have created
integration of female and male dorm
students. The idea has been used in
som e W estern colleges with consider
able success. T he usual method is to
have alternate floors occupied by the
women.

a special citation from the judges o f
the second College Newspaper Award
contest.
Special Citation

John H. Thom pson, president o f the
New England District Council of the
American N e w s p a p e r Guild which
sponsored the contest, inform ed Bat.
chelder of the citation in a letter. H e
stated, “ Although there was no award
for individual efforts, the judges, on
their initiative, were so impressed by
the excellence of your photography
that they issued a special citation for
it.”
Dave, a freshman, has worked for
The New Hampshire since September.
H e will work as a photographer for
the Boston Globe next summer.
Judges for the contest w ere: H om er
Jenks, executive news editor, Boston
Traveler; Harry T. Foote, city editor,
Portland Express; and Ben McGrath,
city editor, Pawtucket Times.
T h e winning newspaper was ■ the
Boston University News. Second and
third places went to the Trinity Tripod
of Trinity College and T h e Cowl of
Providence College.
The State o f Verm ont decided in a
statewide referendum to permit pari
mutuel betting at horse races. The
town of Pow nal will have the first race
track in the Green Mountain State.
T h e percentage o f illiteracy in N i
geria is between 70% and 80%.

PRICE'S
36 M ain St.

Phone U N 8-9810

Keep in Tune With

THE BROTHERS FOUR
ALL THEIR LATEST RECORDS
N O W IN STO CK

Salem refreshes your taste
■^'air-softens'' every puff

Parties Thrown
After a day o f relaxation and suntanning, everyone was well prepared
for an evening of excitement as the
fraternity houses opened their doors
(and kegs) to celebrate the fact that
“ Spring is h ere!”
Costume parties seemed to be the
order o f the evening as the S A E ’s
decked themselves out as members o f
the Castro force, A T O staged a W arph
party, and Phi Delta Upsilon and Sig
ma Beta gave Greek and L i’l Abner
parties respectively. Ships and ship
wrecks were a popular theme as Phi
Mu Delta gave a shipwreck party and
T K E threw a “ Come as you were
when the ship went d o w n ” party.
N o account would be com plete with
out mention o f the large crow d that
was attracted to Theta Chi. The music
o f Chuck Berry’s band issuing forth
from this house made M adbury Road
sound like one o f jazzland’s livelier
hotspots.
More Parties
Partying for many o f U N H ’s more
energetic students continued on till
Sunday. The beaches and picnic grounds
for miles around were again invaded
and students concentrated on soaking
up m ore sun as the weekend rolled
around to its end.
Altogether, everyone agreed that the
weekend could not have been m ore o f a

M O N E Y RUSTLERS
Wanted:

four

ambitious

college

men for summer employment in the
Seacoast

area.

Excellent

oppor

tunity to earn and vacation at the
same time.
Must be neat and tactfully able to
express himself. N o selling. Need
own car and desire to work.
Send complete
a letter to:

particulars of yourself

P.O. Box 301
Dover, N. H.

CL

in

/s o m e w h e r e there S a
place you love especially well in springtime...perhaps a place of hill
side and valley like this. You’ll think of this place when you try a Salem
cigarette, so soft, so gentle, so refreshing is its smoke. Special High
Porosity paper “air-softens” every puff. Fine tobaccos add their own
richness to Salem’s taste, too. Smoke refreshed...smoke Salem!

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too
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Veteran's Corner
A New G.I. Bill of Rights for Veter
ans serving between Jan. 31, 1955, and
July 1, 1963 was introduced in Jan, by
31 United States Senators. If the Bill is
passed it will provide payments for edu
cation of $110 monthly for single veter
ans and up to $165 a month for a married
veteran with two children.
Those post-Korean war veterans and
all others interested in obtaining educa
tional aid for -veterans — write or tele
graph your United States Representa
tives and United States Senators. If
there are enough college students, exservicemen, servicemen, and parents of
boys in service show ing strong desire
fo r educational benefits to help the vet
erans obtain a college education, the bill
will pass!
President Kennedy has promised to
create opportunities for young Ameri
cans by extending the home loan and edu
cational provisions of the G.I. Bill. But
in order to place the bill on the Presi
dent’s desk for his signature, it must pass
both houses.
Let your Congress know how you feel
about a New Bill of Right for G.I.’s.
*
*
*
An “ orphan” may have one parent
alive and still be eligible for educational
assistance under the W ar Orphans Edu
cation program administered by the Vet
erans Administration.

WHY
N O T?

Sonny Liston Gets Merchants Use Mad
Hatter Sales Boosts
New Manager;
From the Boston Herald
Wants Patterson Go Now that the bottom of the recession
George Katz, the new manager of Son
ny Liston, today looked forward to a
title match between the No. 1 heavy
weight contender and champion Floyd
Patterson sometime in the spring of
1962.
And, in the interim, Katz said, he is
“all for” a match between Liston and
former champion Ingemar Johansson this
fall “if the price is right.” Championships
Sports Inc. of New York expressed in
terest in such a match.
Katz also said that he would be happy
to go to Washington if Sen. Estes Kefauver, D-Tenn., asked him.
Katz, who has been managing fighters
for 28 years including former welter
weight challenger Gil Turner, feels his
appointment as manager Wednesday un
der c. 2^ -year contract calling for a 10
percent cut of earnings gives Liston a
clean bill.
A
Senate investigating
committee
headed by Kefauver and Patterson had
demanded earlier that Liston rid him
self of manager Pep Barone, of Allen
town, Pa., accused of being a front for
alleged underworld figures Frahkie Carbo and Blinky Palermo. Liston recently
bought his contract from Barone for
$75,000.
Patterson had said that before he would
agree to a match with Liston the chal
lenger would have to get himself a man
ager^ who would meet with the approval
of Kefauver committee.
Officials of the V A pointed this out to
dispell some confusion existing due to
the usual understanding that an orphan
has lost both parents.
The W ar Orphans Education Program
was established by Congress to give
assistance to those children whose veteran-parent’s death was the result of dis
ease or injury incurred or aggravated in
the line of duty in active service.
The death of the veteran-parent from
this cause, whether it be father or mother,
makes the children “ orphans under the
meaning of this law,” the V A said, even
though the other parent remains alive.
Full information on any phase of this
program may be obtained from any V A
office.
Out of a population o f 40 million,
there are 3.500 students at institutions
of higher learning in Nigeria while the
greater number o f Nigerian students
are still obliged to study abroad.

FOR SALE
Long established speedboat ride
business. Legionnaire Speedboat.
Located at Alton Bay
on Lake Winnepesaukee.
E X C E L L E N T O P P O R T U N IT Y
F O R SU M M E R JOB FO R ST U 
DENT.

DOVER

If interested, contact:
George Monast, Hunter Hall.

Field House Chatter

Mr. Golf
B Y JO H N S A L IN

has been passed, merchants are offering
M r. G olf at U N H is the gentlem an w ith the pleasing smile w h o
special attractions to bring shoppers in
to their stores. Here is a round-up of can usually be found at the Field H ou se behind the d oor on w hich
new gimmicks:
is printed, A th letic D irector. H e is Carl Lundholm , the personable
A Wabash, Indiana, movie house lets g o lf coach and athletic d irector at N ew H am pshire.
Six years a go the W ild ca t g o lf team was established b y a g ro u p
people in free, asks them to drop into a
box later what they think the picture was o f men w ho believed that the sport was a necessity to the U n iversi
worth.
A Minneapolis druggist sends a free
pint of ice cream with every delivery of
a prescription (except those for stomach
ailments) and a note reading, “ Sorry
you’re ill. Get well fast.”
A Hastings, Michigan, barbershop,
specializing in children’s haircuts, has a
deodorized skunk, a baby fox, three
horned owls, a flying squirrel and a
hamster for the children to play with.
The public laundry room, in a new
Brooklyn apartment house has piped-in
soft music 24 hours a day.

ty intercollegiate athletic program . H ow ever, before the idea was
accepted, a coach had to be obtained. A t the time, the financial re
sources o f the athletic departm ent w ou ld not perm it the hiring o f
an additional coach. Mr. L undholm , w ish in g to aid these men in
their endeavors, took on the additional jo b as g o lf coach. T h e en
joym en t derived in instructing these men to their various levels o f
success was the on ly paym ent Mr. Lu n dh olm received for his w ork.
T h e latest reward has been given b y Bill Lochhead, the present
captain for the g o lf team. Last Sunday Bill captured his second
straight N ew E ngland In tercollegiate Cham pionship with a three
under par score for the final round. C ongratulations, Bill, and you
too, Mr. G olf.
*

*

*

In Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, a
Coach W h o o p s Snively has polished up the flaws that led to those
local beauty salon, “ in answer to many
d
iscou
ragin g defeats at the hands of M IT , D artm outh, and W illiam s.
requests,” is open to men only on Fri
Last Saturday the team w hipped H o ly Cross 16-7 in a very im 
day nights.

pressive manner as a tune-up for its final tw o contests against T u fts

A Sylvania, Ohio, drugstore, catering
to dieters and weak appetites, sells half and M assachusetts.
*
*
*
sandwishes, half cups of coffee and half
pieces of pie, all at half price.
S ophom ore Jim W e st, attackman on the lacrosse team, seems to
A barbershop in a Miami Beach hotel be im proving with each gam e. Jim ’ s father was an A ll-A m erican in
now boasts ceiling T V sets for the cus lacrosse at D artm outh. Jim has scored five goals in the last three
tomers.
gam es. C ould b e !
*
*
*
A San Diego hotel bar offers patrons
an extra precaution against the routine
Freshm
an
Craig
H
am
m
ond
exhibited
his potential for a college
hazards of alcohol : a safety belt at each
lacrosse future as he led the K itten team with seven goals against
stool.

the M assachusetts freshm en. P rior to entering U N H Captain H a m 

Several British car-for-hire firms gave
free lessons in left-hand driving to tour m ond played his lacrosse at T ilto n A cadem y.
ists who need them.
*
*
*

A Nottingham, England, bus company
T h e tennis team was rained out of last w eek ’s m atches. Bill O l
is having new vehicles fitted with fashion son ’ s men w ill participate in the N ew England Cham pionships this
able tight skirts.

week-end.

A Burbank, California, supermarket has
free telephone service for husbands who
wish to call their wives and ask what
they’ve forgotten.

UNH Debaters Keep
Busy Pace in Area

The Hotel Edison in New York city
retains the services of a fashion expert
to aid female guests who aren’t sure what
to wear in New York. The expert also
An industrious and unusual project
gives advice by mail on what to pack
is underway with Mrs. M argie W il
before coming to the Big Town.
liamson’s debaters this spring. Students
A Jersey City supermarket offers wom are journeying to various high schools
en customers free foot massage.
in N ew Hampshire and Maine to stage
public debates before a total of over
A Milwaukee income tax consultant ad 1,000 high school students.
vertises “ television entertainment while
Here is a rundown o f the schools
you wait.”
being covered by the debaters:
Epping H igh School students de
Estelle W yler’s beauty parlor on New
York’s Fifth Avenue has a free baby bated four U N H students on our cam 
sitting service for mothers who otherwise pus on the topic o f whether or not the
can’t set aside time to have their hair U N should he strengthened. U N H de
baters were P eggy Ballou, Joseph
done.
Schiappa, H arold Swain and Peter
During the era of piracy, Port Royal, Blampeid.
Jamaica, was known as the wickedest
C oe-B row n Academ y in North w ood
heard the question o f the W orld P opu 
city in the world.
lation Increase argued by Barry N ordlinger, Barry Kaplan, Ruth W ovkonish
and Syd W illiams.
Debate on China
On Tuesday,« M ay 9, Bob Hilliard,
Betty W atm an, John Aslanian, and
B ob Fancher debated whether Red
China should be admitted to the U N ,
at Sanborn Seminary in Kingston.
On Thursday, M ay 11, Dave Craig,
N orm M urphy, Diane Gilbert, and W il
liam Doran at Eliot H igh School in
Eliot, Maine debated on the question
of the Cuban Anti-Revolutionary at
tempt.
Ed LaFrance, Bill Barry, Roland
Sandock and Richard W hiting debated
“ Cuba — Another K o re a ?” at Traip
Academ y in K ittery on M ay 16.
Next at Spaulding
On an interesting aspect o f the U. S.
policy in Latin Am erica Joe Denning,
J; P. Orr, John M ikalcyk, and D ick
Satter will debate at Spaulding High
in Rochester on M ay 19.
T he final debate will be held on M ay
26 at Farm ington H igh School on Fed
eral A id T o Education, with Clay Bourassa, Brad Kidder, Charles M cK ee,
and Michael W iner doing the debating.

MUTUAL TRUST
Life Insurance Company
PAUL B. ALLEN '58
Tel. Dover SH 2-1642

Win a yachting holiday in the Bahamas!
Enter the ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic "F lip Talk” contest. W in a
7-day cruise through the Bahamas on a fabulous yacht plus
two glorious days in Nassau—all expenses paid for you and
five of your friends. Hundreds o f other "w ater-fun” prizes,
too. Entry blanks wherever ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic is sold.
Keep it under your hat! ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic is made
specially fo r men who use water with their hair tonic.
‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic won’ t evaporate —it’s 100% pure light
groom ing o il—replaces the oil water removes from your hair.

it’s clear J'
it’s clean . . . it’s

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
• V A S E L IN E ’ IS A R E G IS T E R E D T R A D E M A R K O F CH ES E B R O U G H - P O N D ’ S IN C .

W.R.A. Notices
Elections for a new E xecutive Board
were held last week and the results are:
President is Jill Flint. Jill is a Junior
m ajoring in Social Service. She is the
star of the U N H W om en ’s ski team.
Open Sports Chairman is Sandy Pea
body. Sandy is also a junior and a
Phys. Ed. major.
Interhouse sports chairman is Phrosty Chimiklis. She is a sophom ore and
has been a dorm leader for H itchcock.
C o-R ec leader is P ook y Clover w ho
is a sophom ore and served as secretary
on the Executive hoard last year.
Secretary is Cathy Parry. Cathy is
a freshman and member o f the A ll Star
tennis team.
Treasurer is Bonnie Bouchard w ho
is a junior. She was president o f Saw
yer Hall last semester.
Publicity Chairman is Donna H eisted. She is a sophom ore and also a
member o f the ski team.

Name Last of Nine
Distinguished Profs
T h e name of the ninth and last of
the “ distinguished teachers” at the
University will be announced at a din
ner meeting of the U N H chapter of
the Am erican Association of U niver
sity Professors. This meeting will be
held on M ay 25, at 6:30 p.m. in the
H illsborough and Sullivan room s of
the M emorial Union Building.
Certificates of Honor
F ollow in g the announcement of the
ninth teacher, all nine will be given
certificates in their honor. After the
certificates of merit have been awarded,
Mr. Robert Van W aes, the Staff A sso
ciate of the national A A U P wdll speak
on the topic “ The A A U P and the
T each er” .
Because of the im portance of this
occasion to the University, all faculty
members are invited to attend the cere
monies.
Former Outstanding Teachers
The follow in g eight teachers have
been selected for their outstanding
service: Marion James, History Dept.;
Stanley R. Shimer, Biochem istry; H ar
old A. Iddles, Chemistry; W illiam F.
Henry, Agricultural E con om ics; G.
Harris Daggett, English; Hans Heilhronner, H istory; John Hatch, A rts;
Russell L. V alentine,-’Mechanical En
gineering.

RED'S SHOE BARN
Factory Rejects and Cancellations
of Famous Brand Shoes
Largest Showing of Campus
Shoes in Area
DOVER, N. H.

35 Broadway
Open 9-9
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Lacrosse Team
Romps 16-7

Loch head Retains
N. E. Golf Crown

By Joe Schiappa

B Y JO H N S A L IN

Bill Lochhead, N ew H am pshire g'olf captain, becam e the third
man in the thirty year history of the N ew England In tercollegiate
G olf T ournam ent to win the title for tw o consecutive years when
he easily rolled thru the final round in nine holes last Sunday at
the M etacom et C ountry Club in East P rovidence, R h ode Island.
Bill, along with the rest of the U N H
team, traveled to Rhode Island on Thurs
day to get in a practice round before the
qualifier on Friday. Lochhead was the
only Wildcat to become one of the 16
qualifiers from a field of 178, represent
ing 28 New England schools. The cap
tain had his most difficult round qualify
ing in a downpour of rain.
In his first match, the SA E senior
went 22 holes with Dave Ericson of Am 
herst before finally pulling out the vic
tory. Improving with the weather, Bill
played his second match on Saturday a f 
ternoon against Gordon Curry of Maine.
He defeated Curry 5 and 3.
Tough Semi-Final
On Sunday Lochhead entered the semi
final round against Jim Frick of W il
liams. After being five up after the first
five, the defending champion had to go
all the way before winning 2 and 1.
After four rounds of tension _ golf,
Coach Lundholm’s iron-man was in the
final for the second year in a row. Op
posed by the number three qualifier,
Lochhead put the pressure on, and won
the first nine holes, winning the New
England Championship 9 and 8. In the
history of the tournament, this was the
shortest distance in which the final round
has been won.
In the overall team standings, the W ild
cats placed seventh among the 28 teams.

Wildcats Edged
By Vermont, 2-1
T he W ildcat baseball team lost a
nio and tuck battle to the University
of Verm ont 2-1 last Tuesday at Burlinton. N ew Ham pshire played excellent
defensive ball with pitcher Bob Fortier
pitching himself out of a few tight jams
as Verm ont banged out 13 hits. U N H
had on ly 3 hits with catcher Bill Flint
rapping a double to score U N H ’s only
run. Flint also had a single and Ed
Cramer got U N H ’s only other hit.
The Varsity was scheduled to play
Springfield on Friday, but the rains
came down, and the contest was called
off.

Spring W eekend fans arrived at
M emorial Field to witness the lacrosse
game a-gainst H oly Cross. The Snively
stickmen did not disappoint t h e i r
friends, dates, and loyal supporters as
they rolled to an impressive 16-7 vic
tory.
A large, enthusiastic crow d watched
the gam e with excitement as the U N H
offense was once again led by attack
man B o D ickson and midfielders, D ick
Eustis and B ob Urlwin. Quite a few
W ildcats shared in the scoring, but it
was senior Eustis’ four goals, combined
with D ickson’s and Urlw in’s five that
accounted for the m ajority o f U N H ’ s
f Q11\f*C
U N H Starts Fast

The Cats started with one o f their
fast first periods, and soon held a 4-0
lead, one they never relinquished. A c 
counting for the scores were Pom erleau, W est, and Dickson. Their play,
plus some fine passing and defending
by the rest of the team was a pleasure
to watch. As an illustration of the type
of play, not a penalty was called
against U N H during this frame.
The offence slowed dow n for the
second period. A break or tw o might
have produced m ore than the one mar
Nigeria has the largest population ker which the Cats did get. Luck seemed
of any single African country.
with H oly Cross and they collected two

Four Hits for Cramer

The U N H golf team is im proving
with every match. The team entended
its record 6-1 by posting a triangular
win over Boston College, 6-1, and
UM ass, 5-2, on M ay 9th.
Medalists for the matches were Cap
tain Lochhead and Rucker Burks o f
U N H and John Schm oyer o f UM ass,
all with one-over .par 73s.
Schm oyer tallied a hole-in-one on
the 230-yard eighth at the seaeost
course using a three wood.
Boston University’s John Thom as
cleared 7 feet for the 61st time in his
career at Brandeis last Saturday.

Need A Haircut?
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

with
On Campos Maxfihukan

In just a matter of weeks many of you will be graduating—
especially seniors.
You are of course eager to go out in the great world where
opportunities are limitless and deans nonexistent. At the same
time your hearts are heavy at the thought of losing touch with
so many classmates you have come to know and love.
It is my pleasant task today to assure you that graduation
need not mean losing touch with classmates; all you have to do
is join the Alumni Association and every year you will receive
a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock full of information about
all your old buddies.

Now—
give y o u rs e lf
"Professional"
shaves
w i t h ...

Hammond Leads Kittens
The freshman lacrosse team, led by
ewly elected captain, Craig Hammond,
rounced a comparatively weak UM ass.
earn 13-4 here last Saturday. H am aond fired in seven goals.
The scoring was rounded out by
'harlie Thayer and Dave T aylor with
vo goals each. T om M urphy and D oug
)unning added single tallies.
Last W ednesday, a pow erful Exeter
;am rolled over the Kittens 19-1 at
Exeter. Thayer scored the lone U N H
oal o e an unassisted rush.
W ashington W ater Pow er Company
sports for the year ended April 30 net
i-come of $6,732,466, equal to $2.51 a
lare. This compares with net of
3,470,061 or $2.42 a share in the presding year.

Golfers Defeat
Mass., 5-2;
BC, 6-1

OLD GRADS NEVER DIE

By Sandy Fiacco

The big stickmen for the W ildcats
were Ed Cramer with four hits, and
Joe Manzi and Bill Flint, with three
hits apiece.
A small consolation for the Swasey
men occurred when they snapped Joe
Clement’s string o f thirty-two consecu
tive scoreless innings by punching a
run across on tw o hits and a wild pitch.
Another bright spot o f the day was
the arrival of warmer weather. The
W ildcats seemed to shake a recent
batting slump by collectin g fifteen hits
off the Huskey hurlers.

scores before the period ended with
U N H ahead 5-2.
The third frame began with a quick
N ew Hampshire tally and this marker
set the mode for the high scoring
which follow ed. Sophom ores Jim W est
and Dune O g g produced a tally apiece
and ace Bob Urlwin added another.
The Cross did not remain idle and add
ed four markers to their column. The
score now read 8-6 with the final out
com e very much in doubt.
D uring the final period U N H showed
without a doubt their ability to play
fine lacrosse. The conditioning which
Coach Snively puts his troops through,
plus his strategy of alternation paid off
as the 'Cats literally ran the Purple into
the ground. It was a thoroughly beaten
H. C. team that N ew Hampshire
scored its final 8 goals against. A la
crosse record may have been set as the
N. H. stickmen pumped in 3 goals in
the space o f 10 seconds. The Cat’s
play in this period was brillianatly filled
with .team work and great stick hand
ling. M arty Clennan, Bob W eeks and
A1 M axwell did a fine jo b in helping
to contain H. C.’s scoring to just one
goal.
T he game was definitely a team effort
but D ick Eustis must be credited for
igniting the Cats and changing the
com plexion o f the contest from a tossup to a rout.

(.Author of “7 Was a Teen-age Dwarf,” uThe Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

Bali Team
Drops Two
To Conn.
W ith the aid of superb pitching and
some sloppy defensive play b y the
W ildcats, the University o f Connecti
cut swept a doubleheader from U N H
by the scores of 7-2 and 5-1. ,
In the first game, U C onn scored
twice on tw o walks and 3 base hits.
The Huskies picked up one more in the
second and three in third.
In the nightcap U Conn picked up 2
unearned runs in the first frame.^ Both
clubs were held scoreless until the
sixth inning when U N H attempted
their comeback. Joe Manzi crossed the
plate with the lone U N H run. Forrest
Hazelton and Sonny Soule singled.
How ever, a spectacular defensive play
by the right fielder put out the fire.
UConn clinched the game with three
unearned runs in the eighth.
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SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
N ew "w etter-th an -w ater"action m elts b e a rd 's to u gh ,
n e s s — in se c o n d s. Remarkable new “ wetter-than-water”

action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard’s toughness like hot
towels and massage —in seconds.
S h a v e s that are so co m fo rtable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents

makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier... gives you
the most satisfying shave... fastest, cleanest—and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.
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Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagements, take the
phone off the hook, dismiss my chiropractor, put the ocelot
outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure with
the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.
Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that pack or box never fails
to heighten my pleasure whether I am watching the television
or playing buck euchre or knitting an afghan or reading Mad
or enjoying any other fun-filled pursuit you might name—ex
cept, of course, spearfishing. But then, how much spearfishing
does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live?
But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and let
me quote for you the interesting tidings about all my old friends
and classmates:
Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a
year for all us old grads! Remember Mildred Cheddar and
Harry Camembert, those crazy kids who always held hands in
Econ II? Well, they’re married now and living in Clovis, New
Mexico, where Harry rents spearfishing equipment and Mildred
has just given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second
in four months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry!
Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to suc
ceed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week he
was voted “ Motorman of the Year” by his fellow workers in
the Dpluth streetcar system. “ I owe it all to my brakeman,”
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech.
Same old Jethro!
Probably the most glamorous time of all us alums was had by
Francis Macomber last year. He went on a big game hunting
safari all the way to Africa! We received many interesting post
cards from Francis until he was, alas, accidently shot and killed
by his wife and white hunter. Tough luck, Francis!
Wilma “ Deadeye” Macomber, widow of the late beloved
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred “ Sureshot”
Quimby, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in
Nairobi. Good luck, Wilma and Fred!
Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year. Keep
’em flying!
) 1961 M ax Shulman
*
Old grads, new grads, undergrads, all agree: The best new
nonfilter cigarette in many a long year is the king-size
Philip Morris Commander. Welcome aboard!
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(continued from page 1)
plained his reasons for participating,
stating that he was not trying to be rude
to the foreign country in which he was
studying, but that his beliefs were so
sincere that he would follow them in
any country.
He continued, “ In my country we have
no such laws as (the Civil Denfense
law.) In this state, 18 people demon
strated against this law. In my country
only 18 people would not have.”
Richard Grover, Henry Bouchard, John
Narkunas, Alice Boodey and Albert Mar
tinet all made statements in their own be
half explaining the ethical principles that
lay behind their act of civil disobedience.
Takes Stand
Robert Kingsley was the last of the
defendants to take the stand. He read
two statements to the court. One was a
statement opposing Civil Defense on
legal, psychological and moral grounds.

stand, namely, did he know when he did
it that he was breaking a law. Upon re
ceiving an affirmative answer, Mr. O ’Neil
started to ask Kingsley about a conspiritorial meeting that took place at the
home of Prof. Daggett on the day before
the demonstration, and at which Kings
ley, Mr. Daggett, Dr. Willard Uphaus
and several other students were present.
Kingsley replied that nothing like a
conspiracy took place, it was merely an
informal and coincidental meeting. How
could such a conspiracy exist, he asked,
when he himself had mailed letters to
many newspapers a week before the
demonstration was to occur, and had also
discussed the forthcoming civil disobedi
ence with the Durham Police Chief and
the presiding judge.
In summing up its case, the state asked
for fines, similar to those given the people
who pleaded guilty, for all the respondents
Charges Conspiracy
except Kingsley, and they requested that
Mr. O ’Neil then rose and asked Kings he be given a 30 day jail sentence.
Imposes Fines
ley the same questions he had asked all
Judge Mclntire, in imposing fines of
the other defendents who had taken the

which many people signed shortly before
the Yellow Alert. All those who signed
did not demonstrate.
The other was the final instructions
which Bob had read to the group immedi
ately before the Red Alert. It stressed
that this demonstration would be non
violent, non-vocal, and that no pressure
of any kind would be brought upon any
one to break the law.
The other was the final instructions
which Bob had read to the group im
mediately before the Red Alert. It
stressed that this demonstration would
be non-violent, non-vocal, and that no
pressure of any kind would be brought
upon anyone to break the law.
Kingsley then made a short statement
of his own, re-emphasizing that no one
took part in the demonstration because of
any influence of any person.

$50 and suspending $25, said that he was
sympathetic to the state’s request, but
felt it would be unfair to Mr. Kingsley.
Mrs. Fine and Messrs. Uphoff, Wells,
Cooke and Pinsince all filed an immedi
ate appeal, and were released on $100
bond.
It is expected at this time that funds
will be solicited to help finance the ap
peals, one of which is aimed at the N. H.
Supreme Court, the other at the U. S.
Supreme Court, but no definite plans
had been made available when this paper
went to press.

Other Action
Protests similar to the one held in
Durham also took place at Columbia,
N Y U , CN CY, Rutgers, Drew, Cornell,
and other colleges and high schools.
Many cities held protest rallies also. 1500
people committed civil disobedience in
New York City, and 64 were arrested.
14 people were arrested in Connecticut,
13 in New Jersey, and 10 in upstate New
York.

M ost o f U N H ’s magazine’s, catalogs,
newspapers, and other publications are
prepared at the University Print Shop,
located in the basement o f H ew itt Hall.
The U N H Business Office closes its
doors prom ptly at 4:30 P.M.

W ANTED
Person interested in working
on staff of small newspaper.
Experience Preferred.
Work to consist of general assign
ments plus some newsroom work.
If interested send resume to:
Box 434, Durham, N. H.

Peace observer This is the United Nations. The man? Special delegate Walter
W. Falck of Severna Park, Maryland—representing

seeing how peace is waged.

Walter Falck happens to be a regional manager of Nationwide Insurance. He is one of
hundreds of Nationwide managers who visit the U.N. each year at company expense, as
part of Nationwide’s continuing effort to bring world affairs closer to the affairs of all of us.
Career hunting?

Try the com pany that Walter Falck represents.

Nationwide is a young com pany (35 years old) with new and different

mutual funds. Earn while you learn—with advancement opportunities,

<

jo b satisfaction. Like to w ork for this dynamic organization? Write:
Dean W. Jeffers. V. P. Sales, Dept. C , Nationwide, Columbus 16, O hio.

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company/Nationwide Life Insurance Company
Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Company/home office: Columbus, Ohio

ideas. We operate in 27 states, with nearly three million policyholders,
over 12,000 agents and employees, over $390 million in total assets.
Our rapid expansion has opened career positions for new representatives
to sell auto, fire, life, general insurance . . . plus the opportunity to sell

Am erica's most progressive insurance organization.
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